ETHICAL CURRENTS

POLST (MOST, MOLST, POST)

T

he “Physician Orders for LifeSustaining Treatment (POLST)”
form has been in use since about
1995. It was first developed by a task
force of health professionals at the
Oregon Health Sciences University. From
Oregon, it began to spread very gradually
to other states and other parts of the
country. Today the POLST form is used
in Oregon, Washington, West Virginia,
New York, California, Tennessee, and
LaCrosse, Wisconsin. It is in various
stages of consideration or implementation in several other states: Colorado,
Georgia, Florida, Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana,
Maine, Michigan, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, Ohio, Texas, Utah, and in
some areas of Kansas, Missouri,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin and Wyoming. In some states,
these forms are known as MOST
(Medical Orders for Scope of Treatment)
or MOLST (Medical Orders for LifeSustaining Treatment), or POST
(Physician Orders for Scope of
Treatment).

much responsibility on the patient for
determining treatments, and of allowing
non-physicians to sign the form in place
of a physician. In a few instances, diocesan officials have voiced opposition to
POLST. Neither the literature nor the
experience of those who have been using
POLST bear out the concerns. (See
the various studies in the literature at
www.polst.org and HCEUSA, fall 2007,
pp.8-10; for a recent discussion of
POLST, see, Ronald Miller, “Physician
Orders to Supplement Advance
Directives: Rescuing Patient Autonomy,”
The Journal of Clinical Ethics 20, no. 3
[fall 2009]: 212-219).

regarding end-of-life care and to do so in
a way that their wishes must be carried
out by physicians. Crucial to the success
of POLST are timely conversations
between physician and patient in order to
help the patient understand his/her medical condition and options for treatment/care, and to elicit and clarify the
patient’s wishes. Quite possibly, this will
not be accomplished in one conversation.
The absence of such conversations would
be of considerable concerns for a variety
of reasons.

Can POLST be abused? Of course, like
anything else. But the possibility of abuse
is not sufficient justification for opposiPOLST forms, which are generally used tion. A more constructive approach is to
do what can be done to ensure that
for patients who are seriously or termiPOLST forms encourage conversations
nally ill, address four areas of patient
with the patient or the patient’s represencare: 1) cardiopulmonary resuscitation;
tative, document the basis for the orders,
2) the intensity of treatment; 3) antibimake provisions for appropriate signaotics; and 4) medically administered
nutrition and hydration. With regard to tures, provide for periodic review, revision, and revocation, and offer clear
each of these, the patient can opt for
instructions to health professionals in the
“full” treatment or “no” treatment, or,
use of POLST. Systematically monitoring
with the exception of CPR, for someand studying the use of POLST in one’s
thing in between. POLST forms themPOLST is intended as a supplement to
selves do not skew patient decision mak- facility(ies) could lead to improved
advance directives in the sense that it
ing toward limiting or withdrawing treat- implementation, an alleviation of conoperationalizes patient wishes, turning
cerns, or successfully addressing problems
them into actionable physician orders. As ment.
if they arise. Mere opposition to POLST,
with advance directives themselves, the
(as we have seen in some places), disreAmong the primary drivers for POLST
emergence and spread of POLST have
generated concerns and even opposition are the dual realities that only 15-20 per- gards patient self-determination, violates
cent of patients complete advance direc- human dignity, promotes medically inapfrom some sectors. It is viewed by some
propriate and unwanted treatment at the
tives, and, among those who do, their
as contributing to hastening death, a
end of life, contributes to medicalizing
directives are often not followed by
back door to euthanasia. As one critic
put it: “POLST originated in Oregon…. physicians. POLST provides an opportu- the dying process, and further entrenches
the technological imperative.
That should make it suspect….” Others nity for all patients who have advanced
life-limiting disease and are likely to die
have accused POLST of “reducing endwithin a year to express their wishes
of-life issues to a form,” of placing too
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